
An authentic taste of Thailand with The
World’s Friday night ‘market’ themed buffet!

Visiting a Thai night market is always a fun experience, especially if you’re going for the food. But at
this time of year, the heavens have an annoying habit of opening at the most inconvenient times…

So, if you want a taster of all the Thai night market delicacies — without the need for an umbrella
(and an added dose of sophistication), you can find exactly that at The World restaurant, Centara
Grand at CentralWorld every Friday night with our ongoing “Thai Night Market Buffet Dinner”.

From 18.00 – 22.30 hrs., you can indulge in all the flavors you’ll normally find at Bangkok’s most
famous ‘talad’ stalls, including green curry, grilled Tiger prawns, Pad Thai, massaman beef curry,
somtom (spicy papaya salad), Thai-style dumplings, spring rolls, and a range of other noodle and
rice-based dishes.

This all-you-can eat buffet experience is priced at just THB 1,490++ per person. This includes: This
promotion is available every Friday night from Now to 30 June 2018

– Full access to our select Thai night market dishes
– Full access to The World’s regular buffet stations, including the carving station, sushi station,
Indian, fresh seafood and desserts
– Free-flow draft Singha beer and soft drinks

Feeling like really getting into the Thai spirit? Then as part of our special offer, all guests who dine
while wearing traditional Thai costume will receive a 50% discount (applicable to each participating
individual)

The World restaurant located on the 24th floor of Centara Grand at CentralWorld.

For more information or to make reservations, call 02-100-6255 or
email: diningcgcw@chr.co.th.

Find out more about The World restaurant, Centara Grand at CentralWorld below:
Website: www.centarahotelsresorts.com/centaragrand/cgcw/restaurant/the-world
Facebook: Centara Grand & Bangkok Convention Centre at CentralWorld
Instagram: Centaragrand_Centralworld
Twitter: Centara Grand at CTW
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